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 Residential Lots for Sale 
 
  429 West Street, Harrison, NY 

Be the first to build on this residential zoned land in prominent Harrison, New York 

Two contiguous residential lots offered for individual or package sale 

 

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS: 

Lot 429 is 2.65 acres 

Lot 417 is 1.41 acres 

Total of 4.117 acres 

Stone fence separating the two parcels from surrounding properties  

Owner currently installing sewer 

State owned land behind both parcels limiting development behind these parcels 

Safe, quiet, and convenient neighborhood 

Minutes from Interstates 95 and 287, and the Hutchinson River and Merritt Parkways  

Minutes from local schools, golf courses, shopping and entertainment district of White Plains 

Land surveys provided on subsequent pages  
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